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Greetings Residents!

We are Still Hiring!

As we move into the summer, we look
forward to transitioning to some sense of
normalcy. Some things may still look a little
different, as the health and safety of you
and your family is always our priority. We
want to thank you, our community
businesses and the Boroughs & Townships
for their continued support throughout
these difficult times.
Please take a few minutes to read through
our brochure to see what we are offering
this Summer. We are so excited to have so
many of our programs back up and
running, with activities available for all ages!
Don't forget to follow us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter for photos and event
reminders.

Want to be a part of the DARC team? Good
news: we are still hiring for summer 2021!
We have multiple employment
opportunities available so whether you're
looking for a summer job or hoping to fill
your volunteer hours, we have the perfect fit
for you. Go to www.darc.info if you're
interested in any of the following positions:
Site Supervisor: Half-Day Playground
Camp (Must be 21 years old & over)
Full-Day Adventure Camp Assistant
Leader (Must be 18-20+ years old)
Half-Day Playground Camp Group
Leader (Must be 18 years old & over)
Half-Day Playground Camp Assistant
Group Leader (Must be 16 years old &

Sincerely,

over)

Nicole
Executive Director

Counselor-In-Training Position
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DARC CAMPS AND PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS
Half Day Playground Camps for PreSchool, Kindergarten and Elementary
School Ages
The Half Day Playground Program will be offered
Mondays through Thursdays from 9 am to Noon. No
camp on Fridays.
• Pre-school camp is for ages 3-4.
• Kindergarten camp is for ages 5-6.
• Elementary School camp is for ages 7-11.
All camps will be offered at these locations:
• East Ward Elementary School
• Pickering Valley Elementary School
• West Bradford Elementary School
Our camps have a lower number of campers and a
higher ratio of camp staff to meet the needs of the
younger children.
Each of the weeks will be based around a theme of
the week. This year’s themes include: Disney, Emojis,
Superheroes/Pokemon, Space is the Place, Animal
Kingdom, Minecraft, Around the World, and a
Favorites Week. A weekly calendar will be available
each Monday with a daily schedule of events for the
week.
Day to day activities will include sports, games, arts &
crafts, team building activities and one day per week
will be a “water day” with water related activities
(weather permitting).

Week 1

6/21/2021 - 6/24/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 2

6/28/2021 - 7/1/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 3

7/5/2021 - 7/8/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 4

7/12/2021 - 7/15/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 5

7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 6

7/26/2021 - 7/29/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 7

8/2/2021 - 8/5/2021

9AM-12PM

Week 8

8/9/2021 - 8/12/2021

9AM-12PM

Locations: East Ward Elementary School
Pickering Valley Elementary School
West Bradford Elementary School
Pre-School and Kindergarten Camp Fee:
$70 Res, $90 Non-Res / per week
Elementary School Camp Fee:
$55 Res, $75 Non-Res / per week

Each camp has a Site Supervisor with professional
childcare experience who supervises the camp. Our
staff will consist of well-qualified college and high
school students. You can sign your child up for one
week or all summer.
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DARC CAMPS AND PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS
Elementary School Adventure Camps
Our Adventure Day Camp Program for elementary
school students aged 7 to 11 sends your child on a
unique activity each and every day. Unlike many
other camps, we take your child by school bus to
local attractions, events, museums, and a weekly
pool session.

Week 1

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 2

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 3

7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 4

7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 5

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021

9AM-4PM

Each week there will be one “major” trip to a park
or attraction, a one-day trip to a nearby State Park,
and smaller trips to local attractions and community
parks. Highlight trips include the Philadelphia Zoo,
Adventure Acquarium, the Franklin Institute, and
Dutch Wonderland.

Week 6

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 7

8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 8

8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 9

8/16/2021-8/21/2021

9AM-4PM

A breakdown of our weekly trips can be found on
our website under the "additional forms" section of
adventure camp. This schedule is subject to change.

Locations: All Star Baseball Academy

Adventure Camp is offered Mondays thru Fridays
from 9 am to 4 pm. Extended care (purchased
separately) is available in the morning from 7:30 to
9am and/or in the afternoon from 4 to 5:30 pm.

Power Play Ice Rink
Fee: $290 Res, $310 Non-Res / per week
Extended Care: $50 / per week
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DARC CAMPS AND PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS
Middle School Adventure Camps
Our Adventure Day Camp Program for middle
school students aged 11 to 14 sends your child on a
unique activity each and every day. Unlike many
other camps, we take your child by school bus to
local attractions, events, museums, and a weekly
pool session.

Week 1

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 2

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 3

7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 4

7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 5

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021

9AM-4PM

Each week there will be one “major” trip to a park
or attraction, a one-day trip to a nearby State Park,
and smaller trips to local attractions and community
parks. Highlight trips include Hellerick's Adventure
Farm, Sahara Sams, Sea Isle, and Cherry Crest
Adventure.

Week 6

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 7

8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 8

8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

9AM-4PM

Week 9

8/16/2021-8/21/2021

9AM-4PM

A breakdown of our weekly trips can be found on
our website under the "additional forms" section of
adventure camp. This schedule is subject to change.

Locations: All Star Baseball Academy

Adventure Camp is offered Mondays thru Fridays
from 9 am to 4 pm. Extended care (purchased
separately) is available in the morning from 7:30 to
9am and/or in the afternoon from 4 to 5:30 pm.

Fee: $290 Res, $310 Non-Res / per week

Bell Tavern Park

Extended Care: $50 / per week
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YOUTH SPECIALTY CAMPS
Schmata Productions
Eco-Art Summer Experience

Theater Experience

Every one of us can make the world a better place.
This week creativity will flow as we create art,
personal accessories, home décor, toys, & gifts from
items many people would throw away or recycle.
This year we will do projects inspired by famous
artists using re-purposed materials. In addition, we
are working to partner with a local art association to
display our students’ masterpieces in a community
location. Small group size & enhanced Covid
protocols will be utilized for your peace of mind.
Eco-Art Summer Experience is offered for ages 5-16
as a full-day camp from 9 am - 3 pm or a half-day
camp from 9 am- 12 pm. There is also extended care
available from 8 am - 5 pm.

Join us as we prepare a fun show for families, friends,
and the community. We will play drama games, do
show themed activities, rehearse, as well as create
props, sets, and costumes as we prepare an amazing
show complete with music, dance, art, & more. Our
show this year is from one of our favorite authors –
Dr. Seuss! Our week will conclude with a wonderful
show for family, friends, & the community! No
experience needed! Small group size & enhanced
Covid protocols will be utilized for your peace of
mind. Theater Experience is offered for ages 5-16 as a
full-day camp from 9 am - 3 pm or a half-day camp
from 9 am- 12 pm. There is also extended care
available from 8 am - 5 pm.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

Location: Beth Chain Reform Congregation
Building

Location: Beth Chain Reform Congregation
Building

Fee:

Fee:

9am - 12pm $190 Res, $210 Non-Res
9am - 3pm $260 Res, $280 Non-Res
Extended Care $50 Res & Non-Res

9am - 12pm $190 Res, $210 Non-Res
9am - 3pm $260 Res, $280 Non-Res
Extended Care $50 Res & Non-Res

Magic and More Summer Experience

Love the magical world of Harry Potter? Think
Dragons, Fairies, Gypsies, and Elves are cool? Then
join us as we participate in Potions, Herbology, Care
of Magical Creatures & other classes. Create fantastic
art! Compete for house prizes! Our week will end
with magical fun for family, friends, and the
community! Small group size & enhanced Covid
protocols will be utilized for your peace of mind.
Magic and More Summer Experience is offered for
ages 5-16 as a full-day camp from 9 am - 3 pm or a
half-day camp from 9 am- 12 pm. There is also
extended care available from 8 am - 5 pm.
Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

Location: Beth Chain Reform Congregation
Building
Fee:

9am - 12pm $190 Res, $210 Non-Res
9am - 3pm $260 Res, $280 Non-Res
Extended Care $50 Res & Non-Res
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YOUTH SPECIALTY CAMPS
Locust Lane Riding Center

Photography with Mark Bergkvist

Horsemanship Camps

Handling, riding and caring for a horse or pony
develops responsibility, accountability, patience,
level-headedness, empathy, kindness, and self
discipline. The perseverance needed to ride a horse
well can translate into improved performance in the
classroom. Riding is great exercise. Apart from its
aerobic benefits, riding also helps children develop
balance, coordination and flexibility. In addition,
activities involved in caring for a horse—grooming,
hauling buckets, saddles, and cleaning stalls makes
for a great upper body workout. Available for ages 6
and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

9AM-3PM
9AM-3PM

Location: Locust Lane Riding Center
Fee:

Summer Photography Camp for Kids & Teens

If your child loves taking photographs of family and
friends, special events or just for fun; please fuel their
passion by sending them to our summer
photography camp. We will teach your child to
many aspects of the art of photography. Varying
camps will cover basic concepts such as rules of
composition, motion, lighting, focus, perspective,
color & tones and textures. We will be covering
various types of photography: action, sports, fashion,
macro, street, landscape, abstract, portrait, nature,
wildlife, photojournalism and special topics classes.
We will cover how a camera works and which
setting are best for specific photographic situations.
Our camps-are for photographers ages 9 to 16 years
of age.
Mon-Fri

$375 Res, $395 Non-Res

7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Broad Run Park

Shining Knights Chess

Fee:

$299 Res, $319 Non-Res

Chess Camp

Whether you are new to the game, learning to push
pawns for the first time, or have played in numerous
tournaments, and want to sharpen your skills, come
to a Shining Knights Chess Camp! We have trained
numerous state champions and national trophy
winners. We have trained even more kids to enjoy
the game that they can spend hours playing with
friends and family. So, whether you want to win
games in your living room against your parents or
win tournaments in other states, come join us and
learn how to play chess or play better chess!
Available for ages 6 to 13.
Mon-Thurs

7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Pickering Valley Elementary
Mon-Thurs

8/9/2021 - 8/12/2021

1PM-4PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal Building
Annex
Fee:

$175 Res, $195 Non-Res / per week
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YOUTH SPECIALTY CAMPS
Crafty Chef Cooking Camps
Tasty Travel Cooking Camp

Join us for a journey around the world as we learn
about different countries and delicious cuisine. Your
chef is sure to be impressed with this tasty travel
itinerary! In addition to a lesson in culture, your chef
will make friends, build self-confidence, and learn
skills that will last a lifetime! We're exploring France,
Italy, Asia, and more! Just a sampling of the dishes
we'll be making, including: Arroz Con Pollo, Ramen,
Pavlova, Masala, and much more! Don't worry about
picky eaters, there will be something for everyone!
Chefs will get a Crafty Kitchen Kit. A Certificate of
Completion will be awarded to our young chefs at
our end of camp luncheon. Available for ages 6-14.
Mon-Thurs

6/14/2021 - 6/17/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal Building
Annex
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Championship Cooking Camp

Do you have a chef who binge watches popular
cooking shows? Do you have a chef who is waiting to
show off his/her cooking and baking skills? This
camp is for them! Each day will be met with a new
challenge. Chefs will be given a theme of the day
and all the necessary tools and ingredients, but we
need them to come with their creativity. This is a
super friendly environment and the instructor will be
right there to offer as much support and guidance
as the chefs want! Your chefs will get to use different
tools and techniques to gain a competitive edge. So,
grab a friend or two and join us for this kitchen
competition! Chefs will get a Crafty Kitchen Kit. A
Certificate of Completion will be awarded to our
young chefs at our end of camp luncheon. Available
for ages 6-14.
Mon-Thurs

7/12/2021 - 7/15/2021

Nature Camps: Where the Wild Things
Live
Nature Discoverers (Ages 4-6)

Let's discover and learn about mammals,
birds,insects, reptiles, fish and amphibians that live
here. Have fun doing hands-on, action-packed
nature activities: games,walks, crafts and stories in
the great outdoors! Available for ages 4-6.
Mon-Fri

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021

9:30AM-12PM

Location: Broad Run Park
Fee:

$100 Res, $120 Non-Res

Nature Detectives (Ages 6-8)

What animals and plants live in the field, forest, field,
sky and stream? Use your detective skills to explore
where animals live, hide, fly, run, crawl and swim. Be
ready for fun, hands-on, action-packed activities,
hikes, and games as we investigate nature's
mysteries this week! Available for ages 6-8.
Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

9:30AM-12PM

Location: Broad Run Park
Fee:

$100 Res, $120 Non-Res

9AM-12PM

Location: Pickering Valley Elementary
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res
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YOUTH SPECIALTY CAMPS
Wickline Castings
Intro to Film and TV Camp

Your children will work as cast and crew teams in
this cool camp. Kids learn basic levels of acting,
directing, voice-over, operating the camera and
working on green screen. Script writing,
storyboarding and improvisation will also be
introduced. Each day is different as they create
projects as commercials, film scenes, music videos
and public service announcements. A huge benefit
of this camp is increasing memory, reading skills and
confidence. They will truly learn the basics of the biz.
This camp is designed by casting director, Kathy
Wickline, CSA who holds over 10,000 casting credits
in film, commercials and TV. Parents have the option
to purchase a USB for $24.99. USB will be mailed.
Available for ages 10-15.
Mon-Fri

7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021

9AM-3PM

Location: East Brandywine Twp BuildingMeeting Room
Fee:

$325 Res, $345 Non-Res

Acting for the Camera Camp

This camp is designed by local casting director,
Kathy Wickline, CSA who holds over 10,000 casting
credits in film, commercials and TV. It is perfect for
the aspiring young ‘actors’ in your household. It is
here they will learn real auditioning skills by working
with scripts for commercials and film readings. Your
child will learn how to personalize characters and
follow direction,block for camera and read with their
‘co-stars’. Voice over will also be introduced.
Improvisation and ad-libbing (off the script) will be
taught as a basis of making acting choices and
trusting their instincts. A huge benefit of this camp is
increasing memory, reading skills and confidence.
Included in this camp is a take-home tutorial
showing you ways to find acting jobs as well as a list
of legitimate talent agencies. Parents have the
option to purchase a USB for $24.99. Usb will be
mailed. Available for ages 10-15.
Mon-Fri

8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Brandywine Twp. Building Annex
Fee:

Music Video Camp

$325 Res, $345 Non-Res

This program brings together a fun team that will
work in unison performing with exciting ‘music
videos’. In this camp your child will immerse
themselves in music interpretation, creating a
storyline, developing movement and/or dance
routines for their favorite music videos. This fun cast
and crew team will promise a fun-packed day while
learning new skills in team building, management
and artistic creation. Parents have the option to
purchase a USB for $24.99. USB will be mailed.
Available for ages 10-15.
Mon-Thurs

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021

9AM-3PM

Location: East Brandywine Twp. BuildingMeeting Room
Fee:

$325 Res, $345 Non-Res
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YOUTH ART CAMPS
Elementary Art Camps with Beth
Valitski
Construction & Design Camp

Students will use a variety of materials in creating
original art in 2-D & 3-D: Options for
Collage/Assemblage, wind sculptures, clay, papermâché, weaving, wood sculptures, or papermaking
by interest. We will look at artwork by Louise
Nevelson, Alexander Calder, Larry Fuente and others.
Bring us your interesting reusable materials, nature
objects, colorful tiles- start collecting now! Available
for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri

6/7/2021 - 6/11/2021

9AM-11AM

Mon-Fri

8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

Art & Nature Camp

Does your child enjoy nature? Exploring
surroundings and collecting stones, shells or
butterflies? This camp will take us outside to observe
plants, birds, and any natural treasures we can findthen incorporate them into our artwork. Feel free to
bring in found objects to share in class. We will
practice sketching and drawing techniques but also
collage and build 3-D projects. Try something new
and share ideas in a cohort of young artists at our art
studio environment with direct instruction from an
experienced artist and teacher.
Available for ages 5-13
6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Students with an interest in drawing will learn
various traditional methods of sketching, drawing,
and rendering with an array of materials. Work by
famous artists will be studied and styles looked at.
Students will work toward trying new techniques
and practicing with previously learned methods.
Learn to draw animals, people, shells, trees, and
landscape. Bring your sketchbook to share if you
have one started. Rain or shine, some outside work
on beautiful days! Available for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Painting Techniques for Elementary Artists

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

Drawing Overview for Elementary Artists

9AM-11AM
9AM-11AM

Young painters will use a variety of paints and styles
to create original paintings. Students are
encouraged to try new techniques and experiment
with materials. Basic color theories will be taught,
color mixing is usually their favorite! They will also
enjoy a wide range of experiences in painting
methods, tools, and surfaces. On a nice day we may
use easels outside and work in natural surroundings
and light. Available for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021

9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Ceramics Camp

Students will enjoy using variety of clay colors and
methods to create original pieces (no molds used)
either as functional craft pieces coiled or rolled slab,
or sculptures hand built using additive and
subtractive methods. When the pieces are ready to
glaze, everyone loves picking from the many
beautiful colors and textures of glazes to complete
their work. Available for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri

7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021

9AM-11AM

Mon-Fri

7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021

9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res / per week
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YOUTH ART CAMPS
Elementary Art Camps with Beth
Valitski (cont.)

Young Rembrandts

Drawing and Painting Combo Camp

Join Young Rembrandt's for a fun week filled with
artistic activities! We will explore different drawing
styles (drawing, cartooning, anime manga), patterns
and different coloring media- different subjects will
be taught each day, and different drawings will be
completed in the AM and PM sessions.
No experience necessary. Each student will receive
their own, brand new art supplies to use during
camp (and they will take them home the last day of
camp). Spots are limited- register today!

Students with an interest in drawing and painting
basics will learn various traditional methods of
sketching, drawing, and rendering with an array of
materials. They will review and explore basic
painting techniques and color mixing. Work by
famous artists will be studied and styles looked at.
Students will work toward trying new techniques
and practicing with previously learned methods.
Come join the fun during this mid-summer combo
camp! Rain or shine, some outside work on beautiful
days! Available for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

9AM-11AM
9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Contemporary Crafts Camp

This week will be filled with projects that are always
changing! So many new crafts are being invented.
Try some new twists on some familiar crafts like tiedying, fiber art, sewing, sculpey clay, marbling, paper
art and even edible art! Available for ages 5-13
Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

9AM-11AM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Sculpture Basic Art Camp

Students will use a variety of materials: wood, clay,
wire, paper, plastic, etc, to create several 3Dimensional artworks. They will have fun learning
techniques of sculpture, terms, tools and styles.
Works by famous artists will be studied. If you like to
build things, come sculpt with us rain or shine, some
outside work on beautiful days!. Available for ages 513
Mon-Fri

8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

9AM-11AM

Mixed Media Art Summer Camp

Half Day- Morning
Mon-Fri
6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
Mon-Fri
6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
Mon-Fri
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
Mon-Fri
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
Mon-Fri
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
Mon-Fri
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
Mon-Fri
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021
Mon-Fri
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM

Location: See www.darc.info
Fee:

$275 Res, $295 Non-Res / per week

Half Day- Afternoon
Mon-Fri
6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
Mon-Fri
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
Mon-Fri
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
Mon-Fri
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
Mon-Fri
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
Mon-Fri
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021
Mon-Fri
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

Location: See www.darc.info
Fee: $275 Res, $295 Non-Res / per week
Full Day
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM
9AM-4PM

Location: See www.darc.info
Fee: $500 Res, $520 Non-Res / per week
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YOUTH SPORT CAMPS
Honeybrook Golf Club
Junior Golf Camps

High Performance Tennis Camp

A great way for students to get introduced to the
game of golf and learn the basics in a fun
environment. The students will learn the
fundamentals such as grip, stance, setup, aim and
swing. Everything will be covered from driving to
putting. There will also be plenty of games and fun!
Many of our students over the years have gone on to
become great players and have made lifelong new
friends. If you have your own golf clubs, feel free to
bring them. If you do not have your own golf clubs,
they will be provided if needed. Please wear golf
attire. Available for ages 7-15.

The High Performance Summer Camp will focus on
taking that next step in the game through footwork,
stroke production and drill based games. Players will
also do match play. Downingtown West Head Tennis
Coach Justin DePietropaolo oversees the program.
Available for ages 12-17,

Tu-Thu
Tu-Thu
Tu-Thu
Tu-Thu

6/22/2021 - 6/24/2021
6/29/2021 - 7/1/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/21/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/25/2021

9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Honeybrook Golf Club
Fee:

Mon-Thu

6/14/2021 - 6/17/2021

11AM-1PM

Mon-Thu

6/21/2021 - 6/24/2021

6PM-8PM

Mon-Thu

6/28/2021 - 7/1/2021

11AM-1PM

Mon-Thu

7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021

11AM-1PM

Mon-Thu

7/26/2021 - 7/29/2021

6PM-8PM

Mon-Thu

8/2/2021 - 8/5/2021

11AM-1PM

Mon-Thu

8/9/2021 - 8/12/2021

6PM-8PM

Location: Downingtown West High School Tennis Courts

$175 Res, $195 Non-Res

Fee:

$95 Res, $115 Non-Res

Tennis Camps
Net Generation Morning Tennis Camp

The Net Generation Summer Camp will focus on the
younger beginner and intermediate players as they
transition through the game. We will do drills,
games, and match play with a focus on technique,
learning and fun. We use the modified USTA
recommended format using the Red, Orange and
Green balls with modified court sizes. Downingtown
West Head Tennis Coach Justin DePietropaolo
oversees the program. Available for ages 5-12.
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu

6/14/2021 - 6/17/2021
6/28/2021 - 7/1/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/5/2021

9AM-11AM
9AM-11AM
9AM-11AM
9AM-11AM

Location: Downingtown West High School Tennis Courts
Fee:

$95 Res, $115 Non-Res
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YOUTH SPORT CAMPS
Youth Soccer with Soccer Shots
Soccer Shots is an engaging children’s soccer
program with a focus on character development.
Our caring team positively impacts children’s lives
on and off the field through best-in- class coaching,
curriculum and communication. Our coaches are
the best-trained in the business. Our expertapproved curriculum is age-appropriate and aligns
with childhood education standards. In addition we
provide an exceptional customer experience and
ongoing communication with parents.

YES, WE HAVE
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
DARC is currently offering discounted tickets
to the following locations while supplies last:

Minis (Ages 2-3)
Mon
Tues
Fri
Sat

6/21/2021 - 8/2/2021
6/22/2021 - 8/3/2021
6/25/2021 - 8/6/202
6/26/2021 - 8/14/2021

5:15PM-5:45PM
5:15PM-5:45PM
12:15PM-12:45PM
9:00AM-9:30AM

Location: see www.darc.info
Fee:

$114 Res, $130 Non-Res

Classics (Ages 3-5)

Mon
Tues
Thu
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sat

6/21/2021 - 8/2/2021
6/22/2021 - 8/3/2021
6/24/2021 - 8/5/2021
6/24/2021 - 8/5/2021
6/25/2021 - 8/6/2021
6/26/2021 - 8/14/2021
6/26/2021 - 8/14/2021

5:50PM-6:30PM
5:50PM-6:30PM
5:00PM-5:40PM
5:50PM-6:30PM
1:00PM-1:40PM
10:30AM-11:10AM
9:40AM-10:20AM

Adventure Aquarium
Knoebels Amusement Park
Morey's Piers
Splash Zone
Baltimore Acquarium
Busch Gardens
Water Country USA
Sesame Place
Crayola Experience
Six Flags Great Adventure

Location: see www.darc.info
Fee:

$114 Res, $130 Non-Res

Premier (Ages 5-8)

Thu
Thu
Sat

6/24/2021 - 8/5/2021
6/24/2021 - 8/5/2021
6/26/2021 - 8/14/2021

visit www.darc.info for pricing and
come to the DARC office to purchase*
*cash only
5:00PM-5:40PM
5:50PM-6:30PM
10:30AM-11:10AM

Location: see www.darc.info
Fee:

$114 Res, $130 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Engineering for Kids
Aerospace Engineering Jr.

Sail the Seas

Aerospace engineering is one of the newest
disciplines of engineering, facilitated by the growth
of the aviation industry in the late 1800s and early
1900s. Aerospace engineers are responsible for the
design of aircraft and the subsequent assembly or
construction process. Aerospace engineering can
also be further broken down into two separate
branches: aeronautical engineering, which deals
with the design of near-atmosphere aircraft, and
astronautical engineering, which involves exoatmosphere spacecraft. Available for ages 5-8.

Being a pirate involves more than just swabbing the
deck and searching for buried treasure. Our
Engineering For Kids pirates have to engineer ways
to build their ship, load it up and sail around the
world. Sometimes, buried treasure isn’t found on an
island but in a dark cavern far below the ocean’s
surface. In this camp, students explore industrial and
marine engineering as they design their own boat
and sails and devise ways to dive deep into the
ocean to retrieve buried treasure. Available for ages
8-14.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Pickering Valley Elementary
Fee:

Fee:

Super Hero's Week

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s...Heroes Week! Students will
join other engineers their age as they seek ways to
protect the world and save mankind in the process.
During Heroes Week, students will explore the fields
of environmental engineering, civil engineering,
mechanical engineering, and electrical engineering
as they design and construct tools that will help
them protect the world, as all good superheroes do.
Available for ages 8-14.
6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex
Fee:

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

MinecraftEDU: Traveling into the Future

Students will learn how to use teamwork and
manage resources like an engineer in the real world.
Building in Minecraft allows students to experiment
with designs and materials, all without the risks
associated with building. Available for ages 8-14.
Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 6/25/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex
Fee:

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

Hardware Engineering: Get Wired with Makey
Makey
In our hardware engineering program, students
engineer their own customized video game
controllers using a Makey Makey device and
materials that can be found in just about any
kitchen. Through application of circuitry, acoustical
engineering and video game design, students
discover new ways to interact with technology, all
while creating unique designs in a fun collaborative
environment. Available for ages 8-14.
Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 6/25/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex
Fee:

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Engineering for Kids (cont.)

Science Explorers Summer Camps (cont.)

Medieval Defense Jr.

STEM Extravaganza

In this camp, students build their very own castle
and then work to defend it by engineering canons
and catapults. Become a knight and join us on the
question for glory and justice! Students will select a
shape for their coat of arms and cut it out. At the
end of each class, students will draw a picture of the
design they created building on their coat of arms
each day. At the end of camp, students will have a
completed coat of arms to take home that shows off
all of the challenges they’ve overcome. Available for
ages 5-8.

Calling all science fanatics! If you didn’t get a chance
to experience our 2020-21 club topics, then this is
the camp for you! Get ready to concoct cool
chemistry creations, formulate new physics ideas,
engineer solutions to problems, and investigate how
your own body works. You’ll uncover the mysterious
world of microbes, make “gassy” putty, build a
working lung model, compete in a tower building
challenge, and best of all, learn some really cool
science magic tricks to play on your siblings or wow
your relatives at the family reunion. For ages 6-11.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

6/28/2021 - 7/1/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Brandywine Twp. Building

Location: West Bradford Elementary School

Fee:

Fee:

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

Inventor's Workshop Jr.

$199 Res, $225 Non-Res

MinecraftEDU: Traveling into the Future

Over the course of a week, students will invent new
machines and explore creative design solutions
using the Engineering Design Process. Discover how
a wind-up toy works and design your own drawing
robot inside the Engineering For Kids Inventor’s
Workshop. Available for ages 5-8.

Students will learn how to use teamwork and
manage resources like an engineer in the real world.
Building in Minecraft allows students to experiment
with designs and materials, all without the risks
associated with building. Available for ages 8-14.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri

7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: East Brandywine Twp. Building
Fee:

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

9AM-12PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex
Fee:

Science Explorers Summer Camps

7/26/2021 - 6/25/2021

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res

Loose in the Lab

Hardware Engineering: Get Wired with Makey
Makey

Science Explorers has compiled our favorite camp
experiments into this week-long science adventure!
You’ll make a groovy lava lamp test tube, mix up
chemical reactions, erupt a volcano, make
chalkboard and fluffy slime, build a solar oven to
make treats, launch pompoms with your own
catapult, create your own motorized invention,
make a foaming “matter monster”, and go on a fossil
dig. For ages 6-11 (formerly known as Greatest Hits
camp).

Mon-Fri

Mon-Thurs

7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021

9AM-12PM

In our hardware engineering program, students
engineer their own customized video game
controllers using a Makey Makey device and
materials that can be found in just about any
kitchen. Through application of circuitry, acoustical
engineering and video game design, students
discover new ways to interact with technology, all
while creating unique designs in a fun collaborative
environment. Available for ages 8-14.
7/26/2021 - 6/25/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School

Location: Downingtown Municipal BuildingAnnex

Fee:

Fee:

$199 Res, $225 Non-Res

$217 Res, $237 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Wize Computing Academy

Fly and Code Drones

3D Designing and Printing

In this camp, transition from drawing in 2D to
designing in 3D in minutes – no CAD or computer
experience necessary! Students get to take home
the objects they design and print. Material cost of
$20 will collected on the first day of camp. Available
for ages 6-13.

Experience the thrill of control, coding and flying
Drones! Learn computer science fundamentals thru
hands-on experimentation. Use both block and textbased coding to control drones. Start with simple
programs where you automate drone’s flight path,
learn to build your own custom drone controller.
Available for ages 8-14.

Mon-Thurs

Mon-Thurs

6/28/2021 - 7/1/2021

9AM-12PM

7/12/2021 - 7/15/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School

Location: East Ward Elementary School

Fee:

Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Battle Bots

Battle Bots using Lego Robotics - Learn how to build
your WeDo and Ev3 bots and bring them to action
by adding code! Available for ages 6-13.
Mon-Thurs

6/21/2021 - 6/24/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Smart Home Designs

Use various robotics components like motors,
sensors, LEDs, mini computer and recyclable
materials to build a model home. Then use artificial
intelligence (based upon IBM Watson) to turn your
home into a smart home. Material cost of $20 will be
collected on the first day of camp. Available for ages
8-14.
Mon-Thurs

Robot Petting Zoo

In this camp, students participate in "makethon" to
create a robotic pet to delight and inspire visitors to
the petting zoo. They construct their pets from
familiar materials such as cardboard and craft
supplies and use robotic components and
programming to bring their creations to life. Material
cost of $20 will be collected on the first day of camp.
Available for ages 6-13.
Mon-Thurs

7/5/2021 - 7/8/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

7/19/2021 - 7/22/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: West Bradford Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Augmented and Virtual Reality

In this camp, students explore the creation of virtual
tours, storytelling, games and simulations. The
beauty of this approach is that it allows for creativity
and coding in multiple dimensions (3D, voiceover,
music, video etc.). Cardboard VR goggle will be
provided to each participant. Material cost of $20
will be collected on the first day of camp. Available
for ages 6-13.
Mon-Thurs

7/26/2021 - 7/29/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: West Bradford Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Wize Computing Academy (cont.)
Game Design

This course is a perfect way to learn programming,
3D modeling & game design with Roblox Studio.
Learners make amazing professional quality games
that they can play with friends and family, or even
sell on Roblox marketplace. MIT Scratch is a block
based programming language kids use all over the
world to create games, animations and stories. We
will focus on game development using MIT Scratch
in this camp. Available for ages 6-13.
Mon-Thurs

8/2/2021 - 8/5/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
In this camp, students learn about various machine
learning models like Tensorflow, IBM Watson and
more and uses the knowledge to work on projects
that exposes them to areas where we have seen
most usage of AI & ML to date. They get to work on
projects that exposes them to areas where we have
seen most usage of AI & ML to date. Available for
ages 8-14.
Mon-Thurs

8/9/2021 - 8/12/2021

9AM-12PM

Location: East Ward Elementary School
Fee:

$250 Res, $270 Non-Res

Code Ninjas
A Bit of micro:bit Magic

At A Bit of Micro:Bit Magic, ninjas will learn to plan,
tinker, and get physical with the BBC Micro:Bit
microcontroller. Campers can expect to explore
programming in an exciting new programming
language released specifically for the new version of
the Micro:Bit called Microblocks. For those who
prefer to build and create projects with a different
coding language, MakeCode Blockly and JavaScript
will also be available to campers. Available for ages 8
and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$400 Res, $420 Non-Res

Become a Youtuber!

Campers will learn the basics of YouTube and design
a custom video thumbnail for their own
personalized YouTube video tutorial. The Become a
YouTuber! camp advances existing Scratch, Roblox
or MakeCode skills as campers create a more
complex game that requires additional loops, inputs,
and movements. Campers will then complete the
final step to become a vlogger by uploading a video
tutorial for their Scratch game. Available for ages 8
and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Code Ninjas (cont.)

Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch Jr.

Building the Beat: A Music Coding Camp

In Code Your Own Arcade from ScratchJr, JR ninjas
will build a foundation of basic coding concepts by
creating various ScratchJr games – such as Space
Jam, Secret Agent and Maze Olympics. By remixing
these games as their own, ninjas will learn game
design concepts, including how to?make their own
backgrounds and characters, create and hide
objects and code arrow keys!? Available for ages 5
and up.

Campers will learn how to program music in an
application called Sonic Pi at Building the Beat: A
Music Coding Camp. They will learn the basics of
music such as notes, samples, effects, and
parameters along with the basics of programming
including loops, variables, threads and more. Sonic
Pi is a free and open-source environment, so
campers can continue working on their songs even
after camp is over! Available for ages 11 and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/30/2021 - 9/3/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch allows ninjas
to explore different programming concepts as they
create various games – including Block Stacker,
Catch Cats, Dodgeball and Red Light, Green Light –
using a block-based programming language called
Scratch. Each game focuses on a different type of
block (or programming concept) and provides
campers with extra tools to use in their own games.
Concepts include variables, loops, functions,
animation, clones, video detection, audio detection
and more! Available for ages 8 and up.
6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
8/30/2021 - 9/3/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Designing Modifications with Minecraft

In Designing Modifications with Minecraft®,
campers will learn how to manipulate and master
Minecraft® by making their own mods
(modifications). Using basic block-based coding,
ninjas will learn procedures, conditionals, and
variables. They will create 2D and 3D textures for use
in their Minecraft® world along with their very own
custom content, including weapons, armor and
even enemies! Available for ages 8 and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res
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YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Code Ninjas (cont.)

MakeCode Arcade with Meowbit

DIY Website: Build Your Own Fan Page!

In the DIY Website: Build Your Own Fan Page! camp,
ninjas will gain a foundational understanding of
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Campers will learn how
to use these three essential computing languages
together for creative website development. Ninjas
design and develop their own website, a fan page
featuring personal interests, and then showcase
projects at the end of the week. Available for ages 11
and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Campers learn fundamentals of scripting (coding)
and dig into the game making side of Roblox to
move from being a player to becoming a developer.
Using the Lua programming language, ninjas will
create their own timed, sudden-death Roblox game
along with an interactive obstacle course game.
Available for ages 11 and up.
6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Discounted
Movie Tickets

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
8/30/2021 - 9/3/2021

9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

Hackers Wanted: Uncover the Code in Roblox

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

During the MakeCode Arcade with Meowbit camp,
ninjas will learn how to code video games and bring
them to life on their handheld gaming device, a
Kittenbot Meowbit! Campers will learn the power of
coding with either MakeCode (a visual block-based
coding environment) or JavaScript to create their
own retro video games and see their games come to
life in the physical world on the Meowbit! Available
for ages 8and up.

$400 Res, $420 Non-Res

Potential UNLOCKED: Become a Roblox
Developer

Potential UNLOCKED: Become a Roblox Developer,
campers learn the basics of game building and
creative development in Roblox an exciting, usergenerated online gaming platform similar to
Minecraft®. Campers will use Roblox to create much
more than just a game! Open to all levels of
experience, this camp will teach ninjas how to plan,
design and build their own 3D world. Available for
ages 8 and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
8/2/2021 - 8/6/2021
8/23/2021 - 8/27/2021

9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Visit the DARC office to pick
up your discounted movie
tickets! We currently offer
tickets to Regal Cinema and
The Movie Tavern for the
following prices (cash only):

Regal Cinema - $11
Movie Tavern - $10
19

YOUTH STEM CAMPS
Code Ninjas (cont.)

Storytelling with Scratch

Program and Play in Python is a crash course on the
Python programming language – no previous coding
experience required! Campers will code a strategy
action game called Attack of the Vampire Pizzas!
entirely in Python. Our Code Senseis will guide ninjas
as they modify the game to create their own unique
versions. In this camp, ninjas will boost core coding
skills while learning and playing with friends!
Available for ages 11 and up.

In Storytelling with Scratch, campers will learn how
to express themselves and let their creativity shine
through code! Campers will work together to have
fun crafting silly, scary, and themed stories in
Scratch, a kid-friendly, visual programming
language. Each team’s imaginative stories will then
be shared to everyone as a group. Through this
experience, campers will level-up their knowledge of
basic coding concepts as well as their storytelling
abilities. Available for ages 8 and up.

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

Program and Play in Python

6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM
1PM-4PM

6/28/2021 - 7/2/2021
7/19/2021 - 7/23/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021
8/30/2021 - 9/3/2021

1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs

Fee:

Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Storytelling and Moviemaking in Minecraft

In this camp, ninjas will gain an understanding of
the digital modeling processes and storytelling as
they build scenes in Minecraft® and produce stories
in their digital world. They will also be introduced to
video recording, editing, and mixing audio as they
produce their final stories as short movies. Using
Minecraft® as a creative medium, campers will have
fun expressing themselves and sharing their stories
with friends. Available for ages 8 and up.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/14/2021 - 6/18/2021
7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM
1PM-4PM
9AM-12PM

Location: Code Ninja's in Chester Springs
Fee:

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

$300 Res, $320 Non-Res

Bus Trips Will
Be Back!
Though DARC is not offering
any bus trips for the Summer
2021 season, we are currently
planning trips to Radio City
Music Hall and Broadway for
the Fall! Be sure to check our
website and social medias for
more upcoming trip
announcements!
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TEEN SUMMER WORKSHOPS
Teen Art Workshops

Oil Painting

Ceramics

There hasn’t been much time in the art room this
year, but maybe you would like to make a vase,
lifelike head, a sculpture of you dancing, mother
holding a child, try a decorative bowl or serving
plate. So much in our homes are made of ceramics.
The glaze is the satisfying finishing touch. Use your
humor to create a special piece or design a solution
to an organizational problem in your room. Maybe
you love candles and you want a stand that is
unique to your favorite culture. Available for ages 12
and up.
Tu-Thu
Tu-Thu

6/15/2021 - 6/17/2021 12:30PM-3:30PM
6/22/2021 - 6/24/2021 12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Painting (Acrylics & Watercolors)

Compare different types of watercolor paints on
different surfaces, experiment with innovative styles,
share your own techniques and explore your
preference for abstract vs realistic subjects. Work on
color mixing, layering, combining watercolor pencil
and wet methods, drybrush, ink over for final details.
Try pen aire working outside on a landscape or
springhouse study. Available for ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

6/29/2021 - 7/1/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

Drawing

Love to draw with graphite, charcoal, colored pencil
or pastels? Let’s experiment with all of these looking
at faces, figures, animals and still life this summer.
Work in a studio setting, surrounded by emerging
artists’ work. We will all be at different levels of
experience so be prepared to learn and be inspired
by others. If you have a sketchbook bring it with you
and remember why you love to draw! Available for
ages 12 and up.
7/6/2021 - 7/8/2021

Tu-Thu

7/13/2021 - 7/15/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Jewelry Making

Jewelry is one of the oldest art forms and is worth a
trip to a museum to see how the ancient cultures
made theirs! Join us for this relaxing and focused
project- designing wearable art. We will explore
basic beginner necklace, pendant, earrings, and
bracelets using the wide variety of materials
available today. You will learn how to use tools to
make a metal wire spiral, loop, clamp and crimp.
The colors, textures and choices keep you coming
back to make more! Available for ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

7/20/2021 - 7/22/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Enameling

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Tu-Thu

Oil painting was a favorite of the masters and still is
widely used, but the materials have evolved. Some
are even cleanable with soap and water now. Oil
paints last a long time and are not as affected by
light as other paints. Experiment here and decide
which paints are for you, before you invest in a whole
set. Definitely wear a paint shirt or smock- this paint
is permanent! Available for ages 12 and up.

12:30PM-3:30PM

Enameling is done by fusing glass powder or pieces
to something metal, the art is in the design, colors
and various techniques. We will use copper and
powders along with bits of spun glass and fuse it
together in a small kiln. After it cools, students will
polish the copper piece to give it a finished look.
Students will have time to make several final pieces.
Come try this ancient art form still used today.
Available for ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

7/27/2021 - 7/29/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res
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TEEN SUMMER WORKSHOPS
Teen Art Workshops (cont.)
Printmaking

Why make just one picture when you can make
many? Design a T-Shirt logo, card series, special
prints for your friends and family. Learn how to silk
screen, dry point, make several unique monoprints. I
met an artist who made live fish prints and then set
the fish free! Maybe you will find something that
inspires you to make more than just one of
something. I learned printmaking in high school and
started my own business making team shirts!
Available for ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

8/3/2021 - 8/5/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

Teen Travel Photography Camp
Our travel camps are just $699.00 and covers
admission to all the attractions we attend. Camp
meets each day at East Goshen Park on Paoli Pike at
9:00AM. Camp is over at 4:30PM, except
Wednesdays where we are expected to return to the
park closer to 7PM. We will spend Monday and
Friday in the park. On Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday we travel from East Goshen to our
destinations. See www.darc.info for destinations.
Available for ages 11 to 16.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

7/5/2021 - 7/9/2021
8/16/2021 - 8/20/2021

9AM-4:30PM
9AM-4:30PM

Location: East Goshen Park

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Fee:

$699 Res, $719 Non-Res

Macrame Workshop

Macramé, uses the art of knotting rope, to create
wall hangings and plant hangers. It was big in the
1970’s when organic living was becoming the trend.
You will learn several basic knots, choose from
several examples and get faster each day as you
master the skills. Plant hangers can be dip dyed to
show a color gradient, beads can be added into the
knot tying process. Find a beautiful branch/stick to
hang your wall hanging from as part of the display.
Cotton and hemp rope materials used. Available for
ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

8/10/2021 - 8/12/2021

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res

Fiber Arts

There are so many art forms under this umbrella!
Which direction you go will depend on your interestclothing designs, stuffed friend, embroidery, relief
art, mixed media critters, you name it we can figure
out a way to make it out of fibers (strings, cloth, floss,
foam, lace, ribbons). Re purpose a pair of jeans,
weave a wall hanging from yarn, ribbon and fabric,
come with an idea or we will find what inspires you!!
Available for ages 12 and up.
Tu-Thu

8/17/2021 - 8/19/2021

Too Old for Camp?
Become a Counselor in
Training for DARC!
We offer a CIT program for
teenagers who are 14 to 15
years old. We have many
opportunities for them to
mentor children in a
supervised environment at
our half day Playground
Camps throughout the area.
Visit www.darc.info to apply!

12:30PM-3:30PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $250 Non-Res
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SPORTS AND FITNESS
Outdoor Exercise Boot Camp

Let's get fit while enjoying the outdoors. Classes
include: Strength and cardio endurance training,
kettlebells, boxing, HIIT, abs and more. Class size
limited to 15 people so the instructor can push you
and help you achieve your fitness goals. All ages and
fitness levels welcome. The instructor provide
modifications for your specific fitness level.
Saturdays 6/5/2021 - 7/31/2021

9:30AM-11:30AM

Our adult class focuses on instruction and drills that
will help players take their game to the next level.
Players should have some prior tennis experience in
order to participate. Players will need to provide
their own racquet.
Saturdays

7/10/2021 - 8/14/2021

9AM-10:30AM

Location: Broad Run Park - Tennis Courts
Fee:

Location: Bell Tavern Park
Fee:

Summer Adult Tennis Clinic

$100 Res, $120 Non-Res

$110 Res, $130 Non-Res

Boot Camp with Lester Jiles

This boot camp class will entail all facets of training
from calisthenics, plyometrics, kettlebells, and
standard strength training. The class will be set to a
circuit style course and your endurance will be
challenged throughout the workout enhancing your
cardio burn. If your looking be challenged physically
and/or trying to improve your physical appearance
this would be a great class for you.
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays

6/26/2021 - 7/31/2021
8/7/2021 - 9/11/2021
9/18/2021 - 10/23/2021
10/23/2021 - 12/4/2021

8AM-9AM
8AM-9AM
8AM-9AM
8AM-9AM

Location: Power Play Ice Rink
Fee:

$150 Res, $170 Non-Res

Adult Corn Hole League

Meet weekly to play some corn hole, meet new
friends, and have some fun. Sign up as an individual;
teams are drawn weekly by a random drawing.
Thursdays

6/3/2021 - 8/19/2021

7PM-9:30PM

Location: Texas Road House
Fee:

$45 Res, $65 Non-Res OR $5 drop-in fee
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MUSIC AND ARTS
Adult Art Classes at Chrysalis Art
Center

Youth Art Classes at Chrysalis Art
Center

Open Studio Wednesdays

Primary Art Experience

Need a break to pursue your creative self in a
relaxing environment? Come join our Wednesday
evening Art Studio. Each week will have a different
art theme. For example: Draw, Paint, Sculpt, Design
using our materials, expertise, storage, and
workshop space. Steal time for yourself! Artist(s) will
be available for consultation or guidance as needed.
Individualized project development, collaboration
options, resources to share.

Variety of art experiences to give students the happy
feelings of creative expression in a small cohort of art
friends. Skill and age level appropriate projects
developing painting, drawing, mixed media,
ceramics, cutting, crafts, etc. Max 6 children, room
for 1 parent at workstation. Available for ages 3 to 8.

Weds

Fee:

7/7/2021 - 9/29/2021

6PM-8PM

Sundays

7/11/2021 - 8/29/2021

1PM-2PM

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
$120 Res, $140 Non-Res

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

$225 Res, $245 Non-Res

Instrument Instruction by Rich
Mckenzie

Animal Portraits Class for Teens and Adults

Jenn Garcia has focused her career on drawing
animals in realistic representation using colored
pencils to get the perfect textures and colors of each
unique personality. She will break it down into the
steps that have worked for her, sharing examples of
dogs, cats, horses that she has drawn portraits for in
the past. Develop your observational skills as an artist
in this 4 week class, bring some photo’s of your pet
or favorite animal to concentrate on, film can help
give us a sense of the character you are capturing!
Available for ages 12 and up.
Saturdays

7/10/2021 - 7/31/2021

Location: Chrysalis Art Center
Fee:

2PM-4PM

Have you ever wanted to learn how to play music?
Now is your chance. You can enjoy private lessons
on a variety of instruments. Whether your interest is
Guitar, Bass, Mandolin, or Cello, Rich McKenzie,
professional player/instructor, will teach you the
basics and more. Folk, Country, Rock, Blues, and Irish
styles covered by request. Rich has been teaching
students for over 20 years and enjoys working with
his students.
Dates TBD
Location: Downingtown Municipal Building Annex
Fees: $95 Res, $115 Non-Res for 6 lessons

$225 Res, $245 Non-Res
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VIRTUAL INSTRUCTION
Virtual Summer Photography Camp
Our Virtual Summer Photography Camps keep your
child engaged and inspired, all from the safety of
your home. No need to worry about social
distancing or mask-wearing during our virtual
camps. We will teach the same course material as in
our regular on-location camps and these virtual
camps will be kept small so that we can give more
individual attention to each child. Available for ages
8 to 16.
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

6/21/2021 - 6/25/2021
7/12/2021 - 7/16/2021
7/26/2021 - 7/30/2021
8/9/2021 - 8/13/2021

2PM-4:30PM
2PM-4:30PM
2PM-4:30PM
2PM-4:30PM

Anime Club

Does your child love Anime Manga? Sign them up
for our new virtual club and they will have lots of fun
every week drawing their favorite subjects. All NEW
lessons every week, every session. Available for ages 5
to 15.
Tues

5/4/2021 - 8/24/2021

5:30PM-6:30PM

Location: Virtual - Zoom
Fee (for 6 classes):

$85 Res, $105 Non-Res

Pastel Club

Does your child love Pastels? Sign them up for our
new virtual club and they will have lots of fun every
week drawing their favorite subjects and practicing
pastel coloring techniques. All NEW lessons every
week, every session. We will use oil or chalk pastels.
Available for ages 5 to 15.

Location: Virtual
Fee:

Young Rembrandts

$229 Res, $249 Non-Res

Will Preparation Workshop

JDo you have a will? Despite the overwhelming need
for this vital legal document, most individuals delay
in having their Last Will prepared. Do you know what
will happen to your assets and your children if you
die without a will? The State will dictate who gets
your assets and who will take care of your minor
children. Wouldn’t you rather be in charge of those
extremely important matters? This course will
provide you with the elements and information you
need to know when having a Will drafted by an
Attorney. Available for ages 18 and up.

Weds

5/5/2021 - 8/25/2021

4:30PM-5:30PM

Location: Virtual - Zoom
Fee (for 6 classes):

$85 Res, $105 Non-Res

Drawing and Cartooning

Location: Virtual - Zoom

Our drawing lessons encompass a fascinating world
of characters, patterns, and colors. Our cartoon
lessons keep our students entertained as we present
characters in unusual and funny situations, and/or
give objects and animals silly human features. All
NEW LESSONS every week and every session- we do
not repeat our lessons. Available for ages 5 to 15.

Fee:

Thurs

Wednesday

10/20/2021

$95 Res, $115 Non-Res

7PM-8:30PM

5/6/2021 - 8/26/2021

5PM-6PM

Location: Virtual - Zoom
Fee (for 6 classes):

$85 Res, $105 Non-Res
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FIRST AID, CPR AND BABYSITTING
Adult / Infant / Child CPR & First Aid

Babysitting Safety Workshops

By investing four hours to attend this course, you
may be able to save an adult’s, or child’s, or infant’s
life. The American Safety & Health Institute instructor
will train and certify individuals in the techniques
needed for adult, infant and child CPR, choking and
rescue breathing. An American Safety & Health
Institute student handbook is provided as a guide
for this basic first aid course. This course does meet
OSHA and the Dept. of Transportation guidelines
and you will receive certification cards upon
successful completion.

This American Safety & Health Institute program is
developed for the purpose of teaching safe and
healthy techniques to teenage children in childcare
and babysitting settings. The number one priority of
this program is to keep you and the children you
care for safe. Childcare/ babysitting is not just
"watching" the children, but being 100% responsible
for their safety and well-being. Take this course and
be more confident when you accept your first
babysitting job. This course includes CPR
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and choking for the
responsive and unresponsive infant and child. You
will receive a course handbook and a separate
certification card upon successful completion of this
class. The CPR card is good for a period of two years.
Please bring an infant size doll & and a bagged
lunch to class with you. Available for ages 11 to 15.

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

6/17/2021
8/19/2021
10/14/2021

5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal Building Annex
Fee:

$90 Res, $110 Non-Res

Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Professional CPR
This advanced CPR class is intended to certify
healthcare professionals (i.e. nurses, doctors,
firefighters, police, dental personnel, etc.). Adult CPR,
Pediatric CPR, & AED instruction are all included.
Course includes how to care for a choking or nonbreathing patient. Will receive an American Heart
Association Certification at the end of class.
Available for ages 16 and up.
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

6/24/2021
7/22/2021
8/26/2021
9/23/2021
10/21/2021

8/7/2021
10/2/2021
12/4/2021

8:45PM-3PM
8:45PM-3PM
8:45PM-3PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal Building Annex
Fee:

$90 Res, $105 Non-Res

5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM
5:45PM-10PM

Location: Downingtown Municipal Building Annex
Fee:

$95 Res, $115 Non-Res
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Keep in Touch!
Follow Us!
@dtownrec

@downingtownrec

@downingtownrec

114 Bell Tavern Ln
Downingtown, PA. 19335

610-269-9260

downingtownrec
@gmail.com

REGISTER ONLINE AT
WWW.DARC.INFO

